
Product description:
Brief introduction:
D50*27.5W*4T*M14 small continuous rim diamond cup grinding wheels are mainly used for
grinding surface and edge of granite marble ceramic and other materials. With the
advantages of convenient use and high grinding efficiency, it is the most effective tool for
fast grinding, trimming of concrete, stone and stone. It is usually used on small handheld
electric or pneumatic tools.
Features:
1, This small cup grinding wheels provides high accuracy and smooth surface in stone
ceramic or concrete processing. 
2, The unique design with good sharpness allows easy dust removal, low noise and safety. 
3, Small volume,used in handheld machine more convenient.
4, With feature of high efficiency accuracy in shape and size. 
5, Other specification are available upon client's request.
Advantage:
Our diamond cup grinding wheels export to Brazil, India, Australia, USA, Ukraine, Italy,
Poland, Russia , more than 20 different countries . In these overseas markets,our products
enjoy a good reputation, we get good feedbacks after their corresponding test result, so, we
are confident in our products quality.
All of our products have been strictly tested before access to market.
Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.
Details:
Specification of small continuous rim diamond cup grinding wheels:

Diameter Width Thickness connection Grit Applicable materials
50mm 27.5mm 4mm M14 46# Granite

marble
ceramic
concrete

other materials

60mm 27.5mm 4mm M14 46#
80mm 27.5mm 4mm M14 46#
100mm 37.5mm 4mm M14 46#

The following shows only part of the product,other products can be customized
according to your needs 
If you do not find the product you want,please contact us for more products
details.



 

 
Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.
Packing:

Diamond cup grinding wheels packing in the carton. 
We can also pack the grinding wheels according to your requirements. 
Special specifications need to be negotiated for delivery times.
Contact us:

Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd.  
Address: Hongxing Street, Shuitou Town,Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Post Code: 362342 
TEL: (+86)595-86990206/(+86)18250633812 
FAX: (+86)595-86990220 
WhatsApp:+86-18359335376 
Facebook:ChoisDong
Email:borewa05@boreway.net
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